
School of Arts and Sciences



BALINDER JOHAL SCHOLARSHIP

Robyn Taleon



BARBARA GRAY-RICHARDS MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

Salman Aeinnejad

I have been studying ESL Pathways at 
VCC since 2019. I am now pursuing my 
dream to become a certified Occupational 
Health and Safety Inspector.



BC HYDRO SCHOLARSHIP

Samah Elgizouli



DR. BIK MAY WAI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Muhammed Mubarek Osman

I am from Syria. I was an Arabic teacher in 
my country, and I also taught high school 
students in Turkey for almost two years. I 
have been in Canada since 2016.



DR. BIK MAY WAI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Blind Taher

I came to Canada in October 2019. Before 
coming to Canada, I lived in Turkey for 
three years, and before that, lived in Iraq. I 
was a refugee, and I am happy to make 
Canada my permanent and safe home.



ELIZABETH MACLEOD AWARD

Edoardo Rinaldi

Originally from Italy, I moved to Canada on 
my own at age 19. After pursuing a career 
in aviation, I decided to chase my secret 
dream of becoming a physician. I’ve been 
told I make a mean risotto.



JACKIE SANDY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Isabella Hohol

I am currently a student with Vancouver 
Film School and I am achieving my goals of 
becoming a concept artist.



JAMES SAIMOTO MERIT AWARD

Trevor Dann

I returned to school after 10 years, with a 
genuine interest in the sciences and a drive 
to become a greater asset to society by 
furthering my education and career.



JEAN MACLEOD AWARD

Jessica Bennett

Upon starting at VCC, I had a grade 8 
education. Now, I am in my second year 
of my BBA. Michelle, my math instructor 
was amazing and ensured my success.



JENNIFER PROSSER WADE SCHOLARSHIP

Bajrang Lal Jaiswal



KEATING GUDGEON WRITING AWARD

Iman Hadi

I moved to Canada when I was three 
years old and I live with my mom. I joined 
the ABE youth program a few years ago 
and I am very thankful for the help I have 
been getting from my teachers. I enjoy 
working on the English subject and 
looking forward to continuing my work.



LEONA PARR-HAMEL AWARD

Jaiden Kavvrin



LINC DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP

Miho Nakagawa

My name is Kyary (pronounce Carrie ). I’ve 
been here six years and have been studying 
for six years in the LINC program at VCC and 
other schools. I am very proud of my 
improvements in my English skills. I really 
appreciate my instructors and this program.



MAINSTREAM BROADCASTING 
SCHOLARSHIP

Mostafa Farokhi

I am from Iran and my family and I came to 
Canada in 2017. In Iran, I was a mining 
engineer, and here I am trying to improve 
my English so I can continue my profession 
in Canada.



MILTON HWANG MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD

Delila Gama

I am grateful to all students and faculty at VCC 
who have kept me agile in my efforts to 
further my academic career. I hope to 
complete a degree in mechanical engineering 
at UBC in the next 5 years and work as an 
aeronautical/aerospace engineer after my 
undergraduate studies.



ROBERT CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

Ria Andrea Dalisay

Despite overwhelming transitions and 
adaptation to a diverse learning environment 
and system, I was able to get up from almost 
failing. I am an international student from 
the Philippines.



RON MEYER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Kareen Martell 



SONJA AND MONTY ALTON HUMANITIES 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Vanessa Harley

I am a first year student at VCC aiming 
to graduate by the end of the 2020 
school year.



STUDENTS’ UNION OF VANCOUVER 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

Kathryn Wasylik

I have worked as an artist manager for 
over five years, developing the careers 
of artists such as Alison Sudol and 
Wintersleep. I am now transitioning 
to a career as a registered nurse.



UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB OF VANCOUVER 
AWARD TO NEW CANADIANS

Bercin Ali

I have been in Canada for 4 years. My 
background is in economics. I moved to Turkey 
and enrolled in university, then moved to Canada 
for a better life and education. I am a student at 
VCC in the ESL Pathways 8 program and would 
like to study Dental Assisting in the future.



VCC FACULTY ASSOCIATION AWARD

Seyedeh Roya Basiri



WAYNE BOTTLINGER MEMORIAL FUND

Chao Zhu

I’m from China. I’m very lucky to be at VCC 
learning sign language. It makes me very happy 
to communicate with others through ASL. Sign 
language is the most beautiful language in the world. 
I am very happy to get the award. It is a kind of 
recognition and affirmation to me personally! 
Thank you very much.



Music



AJ BAY SCHOLARSHIP & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Keenan Render

I am a second-year Jazz and Contemporary 
guitar major, as well as a songwriting minor 
here at VCC. I would like to thank everyone 
for their support in these strange and 
trying times.



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Graeme Jacobs

Music has always been a huge part of 
my life. It all started in grade 5 when I 
chose to play bass clarinet. I wouldn't be 
here without the wonderful public 
education system.



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Ty Koch



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Ian Manson

I am a 19-year-old first-year student, 
studying to get a bachelor in Jazz Bass.



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Jordan McCormick

I am a Jazz and Contemporary guitar 
major workings towards becoming a 
music therapist.



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Rafael O’Neil Piczon

I’m a full-time first year drum student. I 
started playing drums five years ago, started 
as self taught and then took some private 
lessons at Long & McQuade. I’ve played for 
the New Orleans Funk Band/ Ensemble last 
semester with our leader, James Danderfer. 



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Adrienne Sweat

I am a single parent of 2 teenagers and a 
six-year member of Good Noise Vancouver 
Gospel Choir. I’m finally getting to study 
music, a lifelong goal.



AUDITION COMMITTEE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIP

Renjie Wen



BOB SMITH JAZZ SCHOLARSHIP & MUSIC 
PROGRAM JURY AWARD

David Burnett



BOB SMITH JAZZ SCHOLARSHIP &
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Michael Robertson

I am an aspiring guitarist/composer 
whose goal is to always push the limits 
of what is possible on my instrument.



CHQM SCHOLARSHIP & 
JESS DANIEL NICOL MEMORIAL AWARD & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Nathaniel Caguiat

I am a full-time student in the Music 
Diploma program at VCC, majoring in 
jazz/contemporary guitar.



CHQM SCHOLARSHIP & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Ryan Kayaks



CHQM SCHOLARSHIP

Shawn Khabra

I am a second-year bass major student 
here at VCC.



CHQM SCHOLARSHIP

Norma Mando

Expression is my drive to do artistic 
work. My inspiration for creativity is 
nature and human transcendence 
experience. I believe extremely in the 
healing power of music.



CHQM SCHOLARSHIP &
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Nathan Turner

I am a guitarist, bassist, singer-songwriter, 
and producer from Vancouver, BC. I am 
currently in my second year of the Music 
Diploma program.



CHRIS GAGE MEMORIAL AWARD &
TERRY AND LYNNE SMITH SCHOLARSHIP &
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Halle Paton

I am a third year composition student 
at VCC. I very much enjoy studying 
music alongside many wonderful 
classmates and inspiring instructors.



CHRISTOPHER VINCENT SHANNON MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

Matthew Genereux

I am a musician living in Vancouver. 
I made a name for myself performing 
with a range of artists on national tours, 
recording sessions, festival dates and 
on television.



CHRISTOPHER VINCENT SHANNON 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Mattias Joe

I am an aspiring bass major in VCC’s 
music program, and I’m working 
towards my Bachelor’s Degree in 
Applied Music. I love the program and 
the people there.



DAVE ROBBINS SCHOLARSHIP & JOHN YOUNG 
SCHOLARSHIP & MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Noah Gotfrit



FRED BASS SCHOLARSHIP & HERBERT EDWIN 
GRAVES AWARD & MUSIC PROGRAM JURY 
AWARD

Giorgia Lanzoni



HUGH FRASER AWARD

Adam Willey

I am a Contemporary Bass major 
completing my Bachelor of Applied 
Music Degree this year.



IMPERIAL TOBACCO CANADA 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

Suri Bao

I am a first year music student. My 
instrument is piano, and I practice 
every day. I am passionate about music.



IMPERIAL TOBACCO CANADA 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

Peixuan Jiang



IN MEMORY OF OUR TI-LA KREMER &
TOP GPA AWARD

Joshua Brooks

I am in my second year of the singer/ 
songwriter program at VCC Music.



JACK CULLEN MUSIC AWARD

Calvin Chung

I would like to thank all of my classmates and 
instructors for their help. I would especially 
like to thank my voice teachers Paula Kremer, 
Kate Hammett-Vaughn and Erik Severinson.



KATHY KIDD SCHOLARSHIP

Nicholas Marriott

I am a composer and looking forward to 
finishing my time at VCC with a flourish. 
I plan to release music as Happy Kid Toy 
Band and perform this music soon.



KATHY KIDD SCHOLARSHIP

Lynn Stewart

I have been studying jazz piano, singing and 
composition for over five years at VCC. I 
have found a supportive community and 
mentors to guide me towards my lifelong 
dream of pursuing music.



KEVIN STOKES MEMORIAL MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHIP

Andrew MacInnes

I am an interdisciplinary artist whose 
musical and visual creations are 
influenced almost entirely by my 
experiences in Vancouver’s jazz and 
non-idiomatic music scenes.



MARIA J. BROWN MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Stephen Potter

I served as a musician in the Canadian 
Armed Forces before working on cruise 
ships. I have performed across Canada 
and in Europe. I have lived in Vancouver 
since 2013.



MORAG CUTHBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP, MUSIC 
PROGRAM JURY AWARD, & MUSIC LEADERSHIP 
AWARD

Brendan Steele

This is my fourth year in the VCC Jazz 
program, and I’m excited to finish my 
degree this year. I would like to thank my 
instructors and the staff at VCC for being 
awesome.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Nathan Browns

I specialize in tenor voice, keyboards, and 
songwriting/composition and continue my 
studies with VCC to further my exploration 
of new sounds and musical trends.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Gabriel Diaz

I am a guitarist from Vancouver, British 
Columbia. I have studied music for the last 
four years, completing my diploma in music 
at Douglas College. I am currently a student 
at VCC.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Eijaz Ladha

I am a third year full-time student 
attending the third year Bachelor music 
program studying as a Jazz/Contemporary 
Guitar major. My instrument of choice is 
the electric guitar.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Miranda Sarchet

I am a classical piano student based in the 
Langley area. I have a Diploma in Music from 
KPU, and I’m currently studying to obtain a 
Bachelor of Applied Music from VCC. I enjoy 
playing soccer, reading, and spending time 
with friends and family.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Liam Simpson

I’m very happy to be studying Music at VCC. 
The Instruction is excellent, and I know that 
while I’m here, the time I have to develop my 
skills is at its best use.



MUSIC PROGRAM THIRD YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP

Alexander Venczel-Palos

I came from a musical family and started 
playing piano at 4 and the cello at 13. I sang 
for five years in a concert choir in high 
school. I have a passion for classical music & 
working hard.



MUSIC PROGRAM FOURTH YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIP & MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD

Brett Selinger

I’m very happy to be studying Music at VCC. 
The Instruction is excellent, and I know that 
while I’m here, the time I have to develop my 
skills is at its best use.



MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD &
MARGO EHLING SCHOLARSHIP

Stephanie Lui

I am a classical piano player. Through 
the music I play, I wish to bring joy to 
my audience.



PHOENIX ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP & 
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD &
MORAG CUTHBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP

Luis DeJesus

I am the type of person who will always 
look for meaning. I believe crucial 
communication lies in the unequivocal art 
of music and hope to teach it to the 
generations ahead.



RAY SMITH SCHOLARSHIP

Yi-Nan (Jerry) Sun

I want to thank all the teachers, staff, 
and fellow students in the music department 
for their support and inspiration. I couldn't 
have done this without you!



SAL FERRERAS “ONE TO WATCH” AWARD &
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD & 
TOP GPA AWARD

Julia Copeman-Haynes

I began my studies at VCC last year in the 
singer/songwriter program. I would like to thank 
everyone who has supported and encouraged 
me, and I’m excited to keep learning!



TERRY AND LYNNE SMITH SCHOLARSHIP &
MUSIC PROGRAM JURY AWARD &
IAN DOCHERTY SCHOLARSHIP

Qiu Li Xiang

I am a VCC classical major in the second year of 
my diploma. Thanks to the courses provided by 
VCC, the instruction from all of the teachers, and 
the scholarship providers, which have greatly 
inspired me. My dream is to become an excellent 
vocal teacher.



TOM LEE MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

Kian Jafari

I am a Vancouver-based jazz and contemporary 
pianist who has been performing and making 
music since the age of 20. Being a member of 
a musical family helped me choose my path 
early.  I picked up my first instrument when I 
was six years old. 



YAMAHA MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

Jasna Stojanovic

My passion for music brought me to study jazz 
piano at the School of Music at VCC. I am 
currently a first year student in the Diploma 
program.



Congratulations!


